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Richard Turnwall, former Baptist General 

Conference pastor and Executive Minister of 

the Minnesota Baptist Con-

ference | Both in Sweden and 

Minnesota Frederik Olaus 

Nilsson was called a heretic. 

In Sweden it went so far that 

he was charged, tried, con-

victed and sentenced to exile 

in trials that culminated in 

the reluctant guilty verdict 

by King Oscar I. The King 

was deeply aware of the 

embarrassment Nilsson’s 

banishment would rouse. 

By 1850 religious liberty was 

politically correct all across 

Europe, but not in Sweden. 

There the sentiment for liberty was strong, 

but the Church-controlled Rikstag refused 

to accede. The King would have much pre-

F. O. Nilsson, A Baptist Heretic

A Clarion Call for Baptist Pietism: Claiming our Heritage
G. William Carlson, Professor of His-

tory and Political Science, Bethel College & 

Ron Saari, Senior Pastor of Central Baptist 

Church in St. Paul, Minn. | This is the third 

issue of The Baptist Pietist Clarion. The first 

two issues explored the following questions: 

What is Pietism and how has it impacted the 

BGC Baptist tradition? Who is John Alexis 

Edgren and what were his commitments to 

Baptist pietism? How did the BGC Affirma-

tion of Faith develop in 1951 and why is it 

not a creed? How does the Baptist pietist 

heritage ensure support of the civil rights 

movement? How was God at work in the 

history of Bethel College and Seminary? 

Why does our Baptist pietist commitment 

to religious liberty encourage support for the 

work of the Baptist Joint Committee? All the 

essays reflect our belief that everything we 

do communicates Christ as Our Lord and 

Saviour and the Scripture as Our Guide for 

belief and conduct.

 This issue of The Baptist Pietist Clarion fo-

cuses on another important question: “What 

is a Baptist?” The lead article reflects on the 

life of F. O. Nilsson, the founder of several 

Conference churches in Minnesota, notably 

Scandia and Houston. The address was given 

 continued on p. 6

by Richard Turnwall at the fall meeting 2002 of 

the BGC History Center dinner at Elim Baptist 

Church in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Nilsson, 

because of his Baptist convictions, was forced 

to leave Sweden in 1851 when the Swedish 

Court of Appeal condemned Nilsson to “per-

petual banishment from the kingdom.”

 What were these convictions? How 

were they articulated in the United States? 

Are they still valued? The three essays by Dr. 

John Anderson, Dr. Virgil Olson and Dr. Jim 

Spickelmier reflect on the meaning of these 

principles for today’s church, especially 

a church that seems to want to minimize 
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ferred to let Nilsson go free, but the standing 

law was plain and uncompromising. He was 

obliged to sustain the verdicts 

of the lower courts. Nilsson’s 

humble demeanor and 

straightforward interpretation 

of the Scriptures had been very 

impressive. But he was critical 

of the State Church teaching on 

baptism, on state-church rela-

tionships and on Christian life 

style. Such denunciations were 

heretical. On July 4, 1851, the 

Nilssons, F. O. and Ulrika, tear-

fully bade farewell to their spiri-

tual brothers and sisters. They 

sailed to Copenhagen where, in 

exile, he became the pastor of a 

small Baptist congregation.

 By 1855 the Nilssons were in Minnesota. 

He had led a group of Swedish Baptists up 

Address given at the BGC History Center Dinner, October 24, 2002, at the Elim Baptist Church 

in Minneapolis, Minn.

F. O. Nilsson • Founder of the 
Baptist work in Sweden and 

pioneer in America. 
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denominational labels.

 The second major essay is a testimony-

sermon given by Terri Hanson, Children’s 

and Spiritual Development pastor at 

Central Baptist Church. Her family’s story 

is a testimony to 

the grace of God in 

time of adversity. 

A thanksgiving 

automobile accident 

caused the Hanson 

family to ask a number 

of major questions 

of their faith and 

explore the meaning 

of the affirmation 

that we are “to give 

thanks to God in all 

circumstances.” It is a 

sermon worth reading, 

one that challenges us 

to understand that 

God is ultimately in control. 

 The fourth issue of The Baptist Pietist 

Clarion, which will come out in the fall, will 

focus on the theme of Baptist spirituality 

with an emphasis on the life and testimony 

of Dr. Carl Lundquist, former President of 

Bethel College and Seminary. Dr. Lundquist 

and his wife Nancy frequently led spiritual 

retreats. Toward the end of his ministry he 

organized The Order of the Burning Heart. 

The cultivation of an intentional Christian 

discipleship was always on his heart. He 

spent a sabbatical engaged in visiting spiri-

tual retreat centers, and encouraged faculty 

to interact with early materials that came 

from Richard Foster’s Renovare movement.  

Several faculty retreats featured condensed 

Christian spirituality experiences.

 Although the origin of The Baptist Pietist 

Clarion emerged from the debate over Open 

Theism within the Baptist General Confer-

ence and especially the effort by the Edgren 

Fellowship to amend the Affirmation of 

Faith, our primary mission is to lift up the 

evangelistic, holiness and Biblical founda-

tions of our denomination. Several years ago 

Diana Magnuson and G. William Carlson 

wrote a short history of Bethel entitled Per-

severe, Läsare and Clarion. It recognized that 

our denomination is part of a Scandinavian 

free church tradition and has its origins as a 

“dissenting” community. 

 We are also “people of the Book.” Läsare 

refers to a small community of Bible read-

ers who challenged the creedal State church, 

engaged in serious lay study of the Bible and 

who believed that the 

New Testament is 

the sole and suf-

ficient rule of faith 

and action. They also 

argued that church 

membership was for 

adult believers only 

who were willing to 

show their commit-

ment through Bap-

tism by immersion.

 The Clarion 

articles advocate for 

our Baptist pietist 

tradition and explore 

its significance for the 

contemporary church. We are committed to 

the hermeneutic of Sola Scriptura, the neces-

sity of a personal conversion, evangelism, holy 

living, religious liberty and the cultivation of 

the irenic spirit. Although we accept the 

Affirmation of Faith (1951) as a reasonable 

understanding of our core beliefs, we claim 

that the Scriptures are the only test of truth, 

not traditions or creeds.

 Last summer G. William had the op-

portunity to meet with several Baptist his-

torians who attempted to “pigeonhole” the 

Baptist General Conference in terms of the 

theological disputes of the American Baptist 

experience. Are we Calvinistic? Are we fun-

damentalist? What is the historical creed of 

the BGC? Who are the denomination heroes? 

Are we supportive of the theological changes 

in the Southern Baptist denomination?

 He suggested to them that the BGC’s his-

tory and heritage is generally outside of those  

debates. The Baptist world of Sweden was 

significantly influenced by the pietist world 

of Northern Europe and the emergence of 

a more “experiential” Christianity. This 

heritage tended to avoid the religious wars 

of nineteenth and twentieth century Ameri-

can religious politics and tried to establish its 

own unique perspective. Above all, it argued 

against a “creedal” framework, emphasized a 

commitment to evangelism and holy living 

and called for an irenic spirit, a civility of 

discourse and a commitment to the prin-

ciple “in essentials unity, in non-essentials 

diversity, in everything charity.” 

 We trust that you will enjoy this issue of 

the Baptist Pietist Clarion and share it with 

friends and colleagues.

Jim Spickelmier, former Baptist General Conference pastor, member steering committee of 

Friends of the BGC Archives | Baptists began finding out in the last couple of decades that “ 

Baptist” is not always viewed as a favorable word by others. Researchers in Minnesota found 

that “Lutheran” and “Baptist” on a church name made non-churched people feel as though 

they did not belong to the club and should not attempt to join. Other research has found 

that “ Baptist” is sometimes associated with red neck politics, uneducated responses, and 

even with newspaper stories of immoral and corrupt pastors. In an attempt to lower the 

barriers that may keep some from even giving our churches a chance, Baptist churches have 

been removing that word from their church name all over the country. Formerly “Baptist” 

churches are now named for birds and creeks and wooded hills. It has seemingly been a 

successful strategy. Many who may not have even come in the door before have visited our 

churches and found that they like what they have found inside.

 However, most of these churches have remained “Baptist” in their theology even while 

removing the name from the door. They have no quarrel with traditional Baptist theology. 

Indeed, part of the reason they want to lower the external barriers to outsiders is that they 

have a message of salvation in Christ that they want a chance to proclaim. Many who 

were not previously “Baptist” are hearing the message of salvation for the first time and 

are enthusiastically agreeing to be baptized as a sign of their new faith. Many are gladly 

embracing other aspects of Baptist thought and practice such as personal Bible study, the 

direct access of every believer to God, our emphasis on evangelism, and participation in 

Clarion Call, from p. 1 

continued on p. 3

Scandia Church • This Swedish Baptist, church 
founded by F. O. Nilsson in 1855, is currently located 
on the Bethel College and Seminary campus.

“Baptist” is not a Dirty Word
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the governance of the local church. 

 Actually, the word “ Baptist” stands for 

a lot of good things. Most scholars of early 

American history agree that the Baptists are 

largely responsible for the religious freedom 

article in the Bill of Rights. Will Herberg, 

in his classic study Protestant, Catholic, 

Jew, establishes that all religious groups 

in America have adapted somewhat to the 

style of the Baptist end of Protestantism 

with an emphasis on voluntary association, 

local governance, separation of church and 

state. In our century, the Baptist emphasis 

on adult conversion, personal habits of piety 

and prayer, and everyone’s personal respon-

sibility before God have come to increasingly 

characterize religious life in America even in 

churches that do not claim to be Baptist. 

 Some Baptist churches have kept the 

word Baptist is their name because, in their 

area, it communicates these positive contri-

butions. A pastor on the West Coast told me 

that they were keeping Baptist in their name 

because the people in his area are afraid of 

cults and the Baptist name is assurance that 

their church isn’t a cult church. And some 

Baptist churches, that no longer use the 

name Baptist, are nevertheless intentionally 

teaching their members core Baptist beliefs 

and an understanding of the Baptist history 

of their church in order to assure a solid 

evangelical future for their congregation.

 In a large independent Baptist church in 

the Midwest that is contemplating remov-

ing the word “Baptist” from their name, the 

pastor is asking his congregation to first join 

a Baptist association. The pastor reasoned 

“If we take Baptist out of our name but are 

not associated with other Baptists, it may 

not take long before we forget our spiritual 

heritage and become a church that stands for 

everything and nothing. We need something 

to anchor ourselves to the heritage we have 

of adult conversion, the authority of the 

Word of God, the equality of every believer, 

and congregational governance.”

 The issue really isn’t whether the word 

“Baptist” is in the name of a church or not. 

It also isn’t an issue of whether people at 

large understand the word correctly or not. 

(Only 22% of those surveyed recently by 

George Barna had a favorable impression 

of “evangelicals,” but we are not going to 

give up a word that helps us express our 

commitment to evangelism.) The real issue 

is whether or not we continue to stand for 

those principles of faith that are taught in 

the Word of God. The issue is how much we 

can adjust to being “user friendly” without 

selling out our heritage of faith. It is whether 

we can teach a new generation that, while we 

may take “Baptist” out of the name of our 

church, “Baptist” is not a dirty word.

 We need to be telling the stories of how 

Baptists fought to bring about freedom of re-

ligion when most churches were instruments 

of the state that prescribed how people had 

to believe. We need to let a new generation 

know that Baptists helped to break down the 

barriers of class and gender by teaching the 

equality of every believer under God. Rather 

than suggesting that our stance on Baptism is 

a doctrine of lesser importance, we need to be 

showing how an insistence upon adult baptism 

is inextricably linked to our belief in salvation 

through personal faith in Jesus Christ. 

 In an age where the authority of the pas-

tor and the board have been growing, we 

need to remind ourselves that our Baptist 

forefathers sometimes had to fight against 

the inappropriate use of such religious 

authority. And strengthening our Baptist 

identity doesn’t have to make us less able 

to work with other Christians who may not 

share all our views. It means that we can 

bring to the whole work of the Kingdom 

the truths discovered and practiced by the 

Baptists who went before us. 

 People in our churches need to under-

stand that the freedoms and the evangelical 

“Baptist” is not a Dirty Word, from p. 2 
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Former Bethel Seminary Dean Defines Baptist Distinctives

 One of the major efforts to help members of Baptist General Conference churches to 

understand the origins and major beliefs of Baptists was written by Dr. Gordon Johnson, 

former Dean of Bethel Seminary. My Church (Chicago: Baptist Conference Press, 1957) 
has gone through at least three revisions since its first publication in 1957. 

 In the concluding chapter Dr. Johnson isolates eight Baptist distinctives. He argues that 

they are a “rich heritage of which any Baptist may be proud.” Baptists need to be “familiar 

with them.” To have knowledge of and value these distinctives, “is to make us a confirmed 

Baptist desirous of sharing these convictions with others, but always ready to fight for the 

liberty of others to disagree” (My Church, pgs. 144–149).

1. The New Testament is the sole and sufficient rule of faith and practice.

2. It is the privilege of each individual to have direct access to God through Jesus Christ.

3. The church and state are to be completely separate in their respective fields.

4. The church’s government is a simple, democratic form.

5. Baptism is for believers only and only by immersion.

6. Church membership is for the regenerate only.

7. Christ is the supreme Head of the church.

8. The evangelization of the world is our task.
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Why I’m a Baptist

Virgil A. Olson, 

Professor Emeri-

tus, Bethel College 

and Seminary | 

For many people 

denominational 

identification has 

little meaning. 

The reason why a 

church body came 

into being and has a history going back 

centuries, seems insignificant to the church 

attendee in this new millennium. 

  I must admit that I am a part of a cadre of 

Baptist members, which is slowing diminish-

ing, who believe that the distinctive history 

of a church and its mission has something 

meaningful to say to the world and in particu-

lar to the members of Baptist churches. I am 

not certain I will be heard, but this message is 

so seldom proclaimed, and these distinctives 

so rarely taught, that they may even sound 

new, maybe worth reconsidering. 

 Further, I must make clear that there are 

Baptist groups, which have bartered some of 

the important Baptist distinctives for agen-

das that are more in tune with the political, 

theological conservative mind set of the day. 

I am not of that school. 

  My commitment to the Baptist church 

grows out of my interpretation of the church 

in the New Testament and its historical 

development, which tells the story about 

Baptist pioneers who, because of their con-

victions, were persecuted, banished from 

territories and nations. These dangerous 

heretics championed religious liberty, which 

became the corner stone of religious life in 

American. These baptized believers were 

driven with a divine compulsion to spread 

the gospel of Jesus Christ to all the world.

Here are a few reasons why I am a Baptist. I believe that these distinctives need 
to be revived again. I am of the opinion that a Biblically, historically attuned 
Baptist can make a positive contribution to the current American scene, as well 
as to the global religious, political, social environment. 

 As a Baptist I believe that the New Testament is the final source for theology, polity and 

mission, superseding all other Affirmations, Declarations, Creeds. Baptist congregations 

and Associations have used Statements of Faith as a guide to understanding. But the 

New Testament is always the ultimate standard, the primary authority. 

 As a Baptist I believe in soul competency and liberty of conscience of a person to discern 

and decide for the truth as revealed in the Scriptures. James I of England threw a pioneer 

Baptist preacher, Thomas Helwys, into prison in 1612 because he would not conform 

to the church rules established by the King. Helwys wrote, “The King is a mortal man 

and not God, therefore hath no power over ye immortal soules of his subjects to make 

lawes and ordinances for them and to set spiritual Lords over them.” 

 As a Baptist I believe in the priesthood of all believers. Every believer in Christ has direct 

access to Jesus Christ through prayer. There is no need to go through other go-between 

priests, bishops, popes. The believer has direct access to the Triune God. 

 As a Baptist I believe that the membership of the church should be made up of consenting, 

regenerate believers in Christ who have confessed their faith through baptism by immersion. I 

believe that baptism of a believer is an act of obedience to Christ’s rules of the Kingdom. 

 As a Baptist I believe that the local church is autonomous. No clerical hierarchy or church 

council or synod can exercise control over a congregation in matters of faith, ministry or 

mission. However, I believe a Baptist church enhances its mission outreach by associating 

with like-minded churches in an association or conference. I do not believe a completely 

independent church alone can adequately meet the needs of the world, close at hand as well 

as in global outreach. Cooperation is needed. 

 As a Baptist I believe that the membership of the local church has the final authority in 

making decisions. This would include decisions regarding the selection of leadership, the 

acceptance of budget allocations, the approval of ministries and programs, and the care, 

improvement, and sale of property. 

 As a Baptist, I believe in religious liberty. Baptists believe that each individual should be 

free to worship God, or not worship God, according to the dictates of his own conscience. 

This means that we not only guard our own religious liberty, but we also are willing to 

support others with whom we may disagree, that they, too, may have the right to worship 

or not worship the way they choose. 

 Baptist leaders in the Colonies were instrumental in working with James Madison in 

writing the First Amendment of the Constitution, the Bill of Rights, which reads, “Congress 

shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion or prohibiting the free exercise 

thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press, or the right of the people 

peaceable to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.” 

practices that have led to America being the 

most robust religious nation in the world 

did not spring up without a root. When any 

of us walk into an evangelical church today, 

whatever the name on the door, we walk into 

a community of faith shaped in large part by 

the faith battles fought by earlier generations 

of Baptists. And the whole work of God’s 

Kingdom will be deeply weakened if we fail 

to acknowledge that heritage of faith or if we 

fail to pass it on to future generations.

 “Baptist” is not a dirty word. It’s a good 

word. It’s a marker for the most important 

things we believe. It’s a history of how we de-

fined those beliefs and won those freedoms. 

It may have disappeared from the doors of 

many of our churches, but we must not al-

low it to disappear from what we teach a 

new generation of faith. How else will they 

understand the importance of our key doc-

trinal beliefs? How else will they understand 

the way God has been working in our world 

to bring us to what we believe today?

“Baptist” is not a Dirty Word, from p. 3 
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In essentials
UNITY

In non-essentials
DIVERSITY

In everything
CHARITY

John F. Anderson, Associate Pastor Central 

Baptist Church in St. Paul Minnesota; Former 

Executive Minister of the Minnesota Baptist 

Conference | When my Swedish Baptist father 

married my Norwegian Lutheran mother 

there were issues to be 

resolved. In 1925 that 

was a mixed marriage, 

and to the faithful, in 

each faith tradition, it 

was a big deal. But it 

really wasn’t to them. 

The Swedish Baptist 

Church which met on 

the corner lot adjacent 

to our farm was a bit too hard shell for my 

father at that time. My mother appreciated 

the meaning of her confirmation, but was 

not a determined Lutheran. So when Curtis 

and Una started a family they had a decision 

to make about church.

 In the thirties and forties, when my 

four siblings and I were born, our Baptist 

Church had a loving, accepting pastor who 

reached out to my family. It was Pastor Hugo 

Bersell who really won my mother over to 

the Baptist church. In the poverty of the de-

pression years, he sacrificially raised a family 

on almost no salary and led the church in 

relocation from the country cornfield into 

the town of Houston, Minnesota. He had 

great skills as a carpenter and worked hard. 

His love and labor found no equal in my 

mother’s estimation by any of the several 

Lutheran pastors in the area at that time. So 

our family was raised Baptist. One by one we 

made decisions for Christ (the Baptist way) 

and were baptized and joined the church. 

That’s how I became a Baptist.

 What has kept me a Baptist? Simply 

stated, Baptist friends who have continued 

to touch my life in a way similar to the way 

my parents were touched by Pastor Bersell 

and the faithful, small town pastors that fol-

lowed him at Houston Baptist Church. Of 

course, faithful lay people also had a huge 

impact on my life. Let me tell you about 

some of the people.

 I have to mention the Ask brothers, Carl 

and Roy, who with their large families served 

God by farming and loyal churchmanship. 

We are surrounded by a great 
cloud of witnesses…let us throw 
off everything that hinders and 

the sin that so easily entangles… 
And let us run with persever-
ance the race that is set before 

us, looking unto Jesus… 
(Hebrews 12:1, 2a)

Kind, praying, loving Bertina Nelson per-

sonified the best of the women of my home 

church. Bethel College introduced me to a 

new world of personalities. Walfred Peter-

son, my “liberal” political science professor 

and “conservative” C. 

Howard Smith, my 

choral director had a 

powerful influence upon 

my life and calling to 

ministry. Other unique 

role models were Roy 

Dalton, the first honest 

to goodness pacifist I 

ever met and Clifford 

Larson, our dean and a man who encour-

aged thinking outside the box.

 By the time I graduated from Bethel Col-

lege, I felt nudged by God to Seminary. An-

ton Pearson and his Old Testament 

class showed the awesomeness 

of God and the prophetic 

challenge of Amos and 

Micah. Virgil Olson, 

with his passion for the 

world and knowledge of 

church history, modeled 

the ability to touch both 

head and heart. Gordon G. 

Johnson demonstrated excellent 

preaching and gracious leadership. 

Clarence Bass with his scholarship and wit 

made theology come alive. And, of course, I 

must pay tribute to Carl H. Lundquist, former 

President of Bethel College and Seminary. He 

Why I’m a Baptist
brought forth vision, faith, hope and breath to 

our provincial ethnic context. I can still hear 

him saying, “Don’t be afraid of truth. All truth 

is God’s truth,” or the right question never is, 

“Can we do it? The right question is, is God 

in it?”

 I couldn’t possibly list all the faithful 

Baptists who have touched my life. Where  

do I put Maurice and Muriel Lawson who 

better than anyone I’ve known have modeled 

loving pastoring and strong family leader-

ship. Here are some additional people who 

continue to bless my life: Edna Schultz, 

Jerry Healy, Delmar Dahl, John Sundquist, 

Donna Sahlin, Dick Turnwall, Truett Law-

son, George Brushaber, Bill England, Glen 

Stassen, Ken Sehestad, Larry Davis, Andrea 

Missey, Guy Sayles and Rudy Pulido.

 I haven’t even had room to write about 

Baptists of renown: John Smyth, 

Roger Williams, F. O. Nils-

son, Adoniram Judson, 

William Carey, Walter 

Rauschenbusch, George 

W. Truett, Martin Luther 

King Jr., Harold Stassen, 

James Dunn, Denton 

Lotz, Jimmy Carter, Billy 

Graham…These are some 

of my Baptist heroes. And 

there are more. Whether they are 

people whom I personally knew or those 

who I know by their writings and contribu-

tion to society, I’m proud to say they were 

Baptists! And so am I!

 

Over the years, I’ve come to embrace several core Baptist values and prin-
ciples. These have influenced significantly my own theological convictions and 
provided for me a vision of Christian ministry.

1. Christian beliefs are grounded in a “centered” relationship with Jesus.

2. Sincere Christian piety expresses itself in a commitment to prayer and Bible reading.

3. Our search for truth is guided by the Word of God.

4. A close walk with God encourages faithful Christian discipleship.

5. Biblical evangelism calls for sharing of the “good news” with people.

6. A commitment to the priesthood of all believers supports religious liberty, freedom 

of thought and expression.

7. Baptist churches are often “dissenting” churches who have experienced persecution 

and challenge.
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the River from Burlington, Iowa. They 

settled on land around the eastern shore of 

Clearwater Lake, now called Lake Waconia. 

There they established the Scandia Baptist 

Church. In 1857 they built their prayer-house, 

a log building that has since been moved to 

the campus of Bethel Seminary. That simple 

structure stands as a tribute to pioneer Swed-

ish Baptists who laid the foundations of our 

Minnesota Baptist Conference.

During his years at Clearwater Lake, 

Nilsson made missionary journeys both west 

and east. He was instrumental in organizing 

a church at Chisago Lakes. In his monumen-

tal narration, THE IMMIGRANTS, Vilhelm 

Moberg describes the impact of Nilsson’s 

preaching there. He writes:

“The Swedish immigrants in the St. Croix 

Valley had become divided in religious mat-

ters. In recent years Baptist and Methodist 

congregations had been established, and 

many other sects were proselytizing among 

the Lutherans. Most numerous were the 

Baptists, whose revivalist, Frederik Nilsson, 

was very active among his countrymen. The 

Lutheran ministers considered him the most 

dangerous sectarian in Minnesota.

“Frederik Nilsson had been a seaman.…

His countrymen were disturbed to hear that 

he had been banished from Sweden because 

of his faith, and this made it easier for him 

to gain converts. Nilsson came to St. Paul 

to preach and on one single day he bap-

tized thirty-seven Swedes in the Mississippi 

River. Then he traveled to Taylors Falls and 

preached, founded a Baptist congregation 

and immersed twenty-two persons in the St. 

Croix River.

    “But when it was rumored that Frederik 

Nilsson would come and preach to the 

Lutherans at Chisago Lake, their pastor is-

sued an order from the 

pulpit: No home must 

be opened to this un-

couth, unschooled 

sailor who was not 

ordained as a church 

offi cial! No member of 

their parish must open 

his house to this false 

teacher who was try-

ing to gain a foothold 

in their community!

 “Johannes Stenius, 

the new pastor, was 

more rigid against the 

sectarians than had 

been his predecessors. 

He considered it a 

shepherd’s first duty 

to fi ght irreligion and guard his entrusted 

fl ock against dispersal. In almost every ser-

mon he warned his listeners against the lost 

souls who were allowed to roam this country 

at will. He bitterly deplored the lawmakers 

of North America who, with entirely wrong 

ideas concerning spiritual freedom, had failed 

to safeguard the only true and right religion, 

the Lutheran. In Sweden Lutheranism was 

protected by the police authorities, but in 

America it was completely unguarded, so 

that simple and uneducated people were 

an easy prey. In Sweden false prophets were 

exiled or jailed on bread and water, but here 

they were honored and considered more 

important than those consecrated by God to 

preach his Holy Word.

 “This dart thus 

hurled against the 

Baptist preacher 

Frederik Nilsson by 

the Lutheran minis-

ter had a result quite 

contrary to the one 

intended. At least 

ten different people 

offered him a room 

in which to preach. 

And he came to Cen-

ter City and preached 

from Luke 2:7: because 

there was no room for 

them in the inn…After 

the sermon a Baptist 

congregation was 

established among 

the Chisago people and twenty-four were 

baptized in the waters of the lake.

“Great excitement followed in the Lu-

theran congregation; some twenty members, 

after hearing Nilsson preach, left the church 

and were baptized, and others wavered in 

their Lutheran faith. Women especially were 

open to the former sailor’s preaching. And 

Pastor Stenius issued still stronger warnings 

from his pulpit: His fl ock must consider its 

eternal welfare and not be blinded by the 

Baptist will-o-the-wisp; women, with their 

inherited ignorance, were more easily prey 

to this convert-maker. Each time a woman 

was led astray, Pastor Stenius could hear the 

angels cry in heaven and the devils roar with 

joyous laughter in hell.” Vilhelm Moberg, 

The Last Letter Home, trans. Gustaf Lannen-

stock (St. Paul, Minn.: Minnesota Historical 

Society Press, 1995), 79, 80.

Moberg wrote his epic as an historical 

novel, but the stories were not fi ctitious. 

In preparation for writing Moberg lived at 

Chisago Lakes. He probed deeply into the 

records and traditions of the community. He 

wrote out of true-life events. In 1855 there 

was a Swedish Baptist Church in Center City. 

However, in 1860 the entire congregation 

F. O. Nilsson on Trial in Sweden, 1850

F. O. Nilsson, from p. 1 
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The Baptist General Conference emerged from the Swedish 
Baptist Pietist Tra di tion and is com mit ted to the fol low ing:

Sola Scriptura • the Bible is the sole ba sis for theological truth.

Affirmation of Faith () • the con sen sus, non-creedal, statement of faith that unites 

members of the BGC.

Necessity of personal conversion • the pri ma ry focus of the church is to bring peo ple to a 

saving knowledge of Jesus Christ.

Great Commission • commitment to mis sions and evangelism.

Holy living • intentional Chris tian dis ci ple ship through Bible read ing, prayer, and cul ti -

va tion of the pres ence of the Holy Spirit.

Irenic spirit • speak truth in love, avoid harsh polemics, and re ject ir re spon si ble her e sy 

hunting. 

Religious liberty • each person is re spon si ble to God alone in all mat ters of faith and 

conduct and the church and state must be kept sep a rate.
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migrated to Isanti County and the strong 

BGC presence in that area today is the out-

growth of the Center City congregation’s 

decision to relocate.

In Sweden, Nilsson’s heresy bore the 

severe consequence of persecution and ex-

ile. In Minnesota his heresy sparked many 

freedom-loving immigrants to claim their 

spiritual as well as political freedom.

Nilsson’s spiritual awakening

Nilsson’s own spiritual awakening had 

taken place following a harrowing voyage 

in which none on board expected to survive. 

He was then twenty-fi ve years old and had 

been a sailor for six years. Upon arriving 

back in New York City he made his way 

to the Methodist Mariner’s Temple where 

Pastor Henry Chase led him to Christ. The 

transformation of Nilsson’s life was dramatic 

and complete. He immediately went about 

the business of sharing his Christian experi-

ence with other sailors. His zeal caught the 

attention of the American Tract Society 

which engaged him as a colporteur, or, as 

he preferred, a “Bible-hawker.” For the next 

fi ve years F. O. Nilsson worked to evangelize 

the sailors on the docks of New York.

However, there was a deep longing 

weighing on his heart. He felt burdened to 

share the Good News among his Swedish 

compatriots. In 1839 he returned to Go-

thenburg to take up his “Bible-hawking.” But 

that was not all he did. He made preaching 

excursions out into the countryside, especially 

in his home province of Halland. There he 

found ready hearers. Many experienced new 

birth in Christ. Groups of läsare were formed 

in several villages. Nilsson also was a vigorous 

exhorter for abstinence. He held temperance 

rallies alongside his gospel services. He found 

that the people could not make real commit-

ments to Christ until they became sober.

For the next six years he worked inde-

fatigably and productively as an evangelist. 

In 1845 he married Ulrika Sophia Olsson, 

who became his loyal helpmeet and devoted 

wife. They had no children. However, they 

became eager sponsors of Sunday Schools in 

which she, especially, provided academic as 

well as Christian education among the poor. 

Also, in 1845, Gustaf Schröder encountered 

Nilsson and admonished him to study the 

New Testament for its teaching on baptism. 

He also provided Nilsson with Baptist tracts 

from J. G. Oncken, the patriarch of Baptist 

witness in northern Europe. For two years 

Nilsson struggled and fi nally had to conclude 

that infant baptism was not to be found in 

the New Testament, only believer’s immer-

sion. So, on August 1, 1847, Frederik Olaus 

Nilsson was immersed by Oncken in the Elbe 

and became a member of the Hamburg Bap-

tist Church.

Nilsson immediately returned to his 

“Bible-hawking” and gospel preaching. 

But there was a new emphasis. He urged 

his hearers to be immersed on confession 

of their faith in Christ following the clear 

teaching of the New Testament. His friends 

in the läsare groups listened and struggled 

with the implications of taking such a step. 

But in the evening of September 20, 1848, a 

group of fi ve Swedes stepped into the chilly 

waters of the Kattegat and were immersed 

by a Danish pastor who had been sent by 

Oncken. Later that night the fi ve along with 

Nilsson were organized as a Baptist church, 

the very fi rst non-conforming church of any 

kind in modern Sweden. F. O. Nilsson was 

elected their teacher. Over the next several 

months there were more baptisms and by 

January, 1849, there 

were thirty-four Baptists, 

in four groups, scattered 

along the southwestern 

coast of Sweden. While 

the priests had not 

bothered Nilsson for 

his “Bible-hawking,” 

they now engaged in a 

vicious program of per-

secution that resulted in 

his banishment in 1851.

Nilsson arrives in 
America

At the farewell com-

munion service with his 

people in Gothenburg 

Nilsson promised to 

lead them to America if 

and when the persecu-

tion became more severe 

than they could bear. Their call came at New 

Years, eighteen months later. He arranged 

passage for a group of 10 Danish and 21 

Swedish Baptists. They left Sweden in May 

and arrived on the banks of the Mississippi 

at Rock Island in August. About a year earlier 

Nilsson’s friend, Gustaf Palmquist, had bap-

tized fi ve converts and established the fi rst 

Swedish Baptist Church in America. A year 

later they had grown to thirteen members. 

When Nilsson’s group arrived they were 

almost doubled with eleven more. The other 

ten immigrants had planned from the begin-

ning to continue up the Great River. They 

debarked at La Crosse and walked up the Root 

River trail to settle in an area now known 

as Houston, Minnesota. Nilsson did not 

go with either the Rock Island or Houston 

groups. Rather he went south along the River 

to Burlington, Iowa, where he pursued his 

work of evangelizing Swedish immigrants. 

That new group of Baptists, a short time later, 

also migrated to Minnesota and established 

the Scandia Church at Clearwater Lake.

The Nilssons’ residence in Houston came 

ten years later, after they had made another 

trip to Sweden. He went back to clear his 

name. That happened when the new King, 

Carl XV, absolved him from his banishment 

Houston Cemetary • (left to right) Richard Turnwall, John F. Ander-
son, and Virgil Olson at F. O. Nilsson’s grave in Houston, Minnesota.

 continued on p. 11

F. O. Nilsson, from p. 6 
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fi ghting—we had a chance!

“Hi. My name is John.” A young fi reman 

with a clipboard was crouching in front of 

me. Neither of us knew it at the time, but 

John would become an important part of 

our story. He asked me for names and ad-

dresses and a few details of the accident, such 

as where we were all sitting, who was wearing 

seatbelts, etc. 

My next bit of information was from an-

other EMT. He had recently seen a young 

girl in the same condition as Mallory—her 

agitated behavior, almost hysterics, were 

indicative of a head trauma. They had ac-

cess to an airlift in that area and he had not 

hesitated to call it in. She would be airlifted 

immediately to North Memorial Hospital in 

Minneapolis. She would get top notch care 

from a team of trauma specialists. There’s 

something about being helpless that enables 

you to let go and trust God and everyone 

around you. I had no question that Mal was 

going where she needed to be going and that 

we were all going to be well cared for.

The rest of us would be transported to 

the regional hospital in Faribault. Dane and 

Dave were loaded up together and taken 

fi rst. I was put in a second ambulance. They 

brought Mal in with me to keep her warm 

while they waited for the air lift. Although 

she was in near hysterics, I was able to see 

her and touch her and talk to her for those 

few minutes. The helicopter landed right on 

the interstate—the tow truck driver would 

later tell my brother-in-law that traffi c was 

backed up for about eight miles—our apolo-

gies to all the holiday travelers held up on 

southbound I-35 that night.

The next few hours were fi lled with forms 

and x-rays and telephone calls. Flat on his 

back and wearing a cervical collar, Dave 

made two phone calls—one to his family in 

Blooming Prairie, and one to Pastor Ron. 

At that moment, human forces were rallied 

to our cause that would be an unending 

testament to the incarnation. Jesus living 

and breathing in the activity of his church, 

his body. Arms and legs and voices lifted in 

prayer. Tears and sorrow and true Christ-

like love poured over us again and again 

and again. And my thought was, “We sure 

Terri L. Hansen, Children’s and Spiritual 

Development Pastor, Central Baptist Church, 

St. Paul, Minnesota, Sermon given on Novem-

ber 24, 2002 | God often reveals Himself to 

us through personal events. Something takes 

place in our lives 

of such enor-

mity that we are 

changed forever. 

The story I wish 

to share with you 

today is about one 

such event and it 

is the story of the 

past year. It be-

gan last Thanks-

giving eve as 

our family—my 

husband, two of 

our children, and 

myself—began 

our annual trek 

to my in-laws. 

What started out as a happy family road 

trip soon turned into a nightmare as we 

lost control of the car on the interstate and 

fl ipped over into the ditch. 

I remember thinking as we left the road 

and I heard that fi rst crunch of gravel under 

the tires, “This is going to be bad.” I thought 

of all the people waiting for our arrival in 

Blooming Prairie, Minnesota. We had called 

on the cell phone not ten minutes before to 

tell them when we would be arriving. Those 

waiting included our oldest daughter who 

had driven directly there from school with 

her cousin.

I remember the incredible noise as metal 

and glass met gravel and dirt. I remember 

the eerie quiet when the car fi nally stopped 

moving and came to rest on its roof. I re-

member realizing I was the only one mov-

ing or making any noise—crying out in the 

darkness, “No, God, no! Please make it okay. 

Somebody say something!” 

In that instant came a wave of peace. It 

was the sense from a loving heavenly Father 

that no matter what happened, he was in 

control and we would get through it—he had 

a design. It was trust with a capital “T”—not 

only could I trust him, but he was trusting 

The Anatomy of Adversity: Baptist Pastor Affirms that “God is in Control”

us to simply cling to him and be brave. Al-

though it pained him to allow this experience 

to come about, we were the privileged ones 

as we became eyewitnesses to his goodness 

and grace, his loving hand on us through the 

minutes, hours, 

days, months, 

that lie ahead.

  We needed 

help—tangible, 

immediate help. 

I couldn’t find 

the phone and I 

realized my arm 

was badly bro-

ken. I was able to 

reach out in the 

dark and fi nd my 

glasses and put 

them on. Dave 

began moaning 

in the front seat. I 

realized that Dane 

had apparently been thrown out of the car. 

I pulled myself out of the window and stood 

up. About 30 feet behind the car, there sat 

Dane with his legs straight out in front of him. 

He was asking, “What happened?” 

By the time Dane got to me and was help-

ing me clear the fence, a car pulled onto the 

shoulder. A man and his son jumped out 

and said, “We saw the whole thing. We 

called 911 and drove on until we saw a mile 

marker and could tell them exactly where 

you were. Then we circled back.” Just then, 

the fi rst state trooper pulled up behind their 

car. I hope by now you are starting to count 

the miracles. This is only the beginning!

Dane and I were instructed to sit down 

in the ditch. As the ambulance and rescue 

workers arrived, the man who had called 

911 elected himself as my personal advocate. 

“Can I do anything for you?” “My daugh-

ter—what’s happening with Mallory. The 

news was that Mal was regaining conscious-

ness, that she was hanging upside down by 

her seatbelt like a monkey, and that she was 

very irritated that everyone was calling her 

Valerie. Her name was Mallory! That was 

what I was waiting to hear. I had informa-

tion on everyone. All were accounted for and 

 continued on p. 9

Hanson family (left to right) • Heather, Terri, 
Dave, Mallory, and Dane
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are wrecking everyone’s Thanksgiving.” 

But already, joining the legion of angels 

that God had already dispatched on our 

behalf, family and friends were rallying to 

our cause. Dave’s siblings—three brothers 

and a sister—jumped in their cars and sped 

to Faribault. They brought Heather, our 

oldest, with them. 

 As we were being worked on in the emer-

gency room at Faribault, I became aware of 

a familiar face. I looked up at the lab techni-

cian busily collecting blood samples. “Tonya, 

do you remember me? I’m Roxy’s friend, 

Terri.” Well, Roxy is my best friend, and 

Tonya was her niece who I had just seen a 

few weeks before at a family birthday party. 

A familiar face! What a blessing that was. 

Tonya informed me that her husband John 

was one of the firemen on the scene. John! 

He was the one with the clipboard. Yes, I 

remembered John. I would later find out 

that John told his mother-in-law that he 

had never worked an accident scene that 

felt so peaceful. John is not a Christian, yet 

he sensed the very real presence of God that 

night in the ditch.

 Several months later we would be able 

to meet John again at a wedding reception 

for my friend’s daughter. His first question 

was, “Is your daughter here?” Mallory would 

later tell people, “I met the guy that saved my 

life.” And Dave would be able to shake his 

hand and thank him for his help. John’s eyes 

danced as he agreed to take our greetings 

back to the others he worked with. It is very 

rare that these public servants ever know or 

let alone, see with their own eyes the good 

outcome of what they do.

 Well, back to the night of the accident: it 

was determined that Dane had a fractured 

jaw and would need surgery as soon as pos-

sible. Dave had a compression fracture on 

his spine. They were both transported to 

North Memorial in Minneapolis at about 4 

a.m., ambulance buddies again. It was deter-

mined that I had a compound fracture and 

a wrist. My arm was splinted and a gash on 

my knee was sewed up and at about 9 a.m. 

I was transported to North Memorial. 

 Before I left Faribault, I was informed 

that Dane was in surgery. It was Thanksgiv-

ing morning. I remember becoming over-

whelmed with the realization that there were 

people everywhere—tow truck drivers, am-

bulance drivers, oral surgeons, nurses, doc-

tors, that were working on a holiday because 

people have accidents and crisis doesn’t take 

a holiday. I was humbled by their sacrifice 

and commitment. I also became aware that 

many people were just hearing the news—it 

would have a negative impact on their day 

and I felt badly to be the cause of that.

Grace in Adversity

I could go on forever with details—each 

one evidence of God’s hand upon us. As we 

moved through those first hours and days, 

we experienced an amazing outpouring of 

God’s grace and love. He used so many of 

you in this room to minister to us and meet 

practical needs. And the outcome? Nothing 

short of miraculous. What I feel I want to 

share with you more specifically, today, is 

what I am calling the Anatomy of Adversity. 

There is a process we must go through as we 

come to grips with catastrophic events in our 

lives, and even as we struggle day to day with 

routine trials of life. 

 What I want you to know beyond the 

shadow of a doubt is that we can truly give 

thanks in all circumstances because God is in 

control and he is good. The Scripture before 

us is this: “Be joyful always; pray continually; 

give thanks in all circumstances, for this is 

God’s will for you in Christ Jesus” (1 Thess. 

5:16–18). What I really want to emphasize 

this morning is Paul’s admonition that we 

give thanks in all circumstances. Grace, that 

unmerited gift of God’s special favor to his 

children, comes in three forms. It comes in 

our devotional life—we read Scripture, we 

pray, we spend time in God’s presence and 

he rewards our efforts with special fillings of 

his Spirit, with a sense of his nearness and 

overwhelming love.

 The second way we receive grace is 

through the church. Through worship, dis-

cipleship, and fellowship with other believ-

ers we are built up into Christ-likeness. We 

sharpen one another, we love and build up 

one another, we hold each other up through 

difficult times.

 But the third way we receive grace is 

through adversity. While our devotional 

life and our church life are significant and 

profitable, adversity provides us with a crash 

course in grace. God deems us ready or in 

need of first-hand experience of his grace 

and provision. And so, adversity comes into 

our lives to do its work. We find ourselves 

facing something we did not anticipate, had 

not bargained for—an illness, a significant 

loss, a difficult situation. It is at this point 

that we have a choice. We can be beat down 

and undone by our circumstance, or we can 

learn to accept and even welcome it for the 

good that God wishes to come from it—in 

other words, give thanks for it. “Give thanks 

in all circumstances,” our scripture says, “for 

this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.”

 The Apostle James writes that if we 

don’t face trials, our spiritual growth will 

be lacking! (James 1: 2–4). Paul admon-

ishes the church that we either focus on our 

trouble or look for the growth underlying 

it. (2 Cor. 4:7–18). And who can forget that 

great promise in Romans: “And we know 

that in all things God works for the good 

of those who love him, who have been 

called according to his purpose” (Rom. 8:

28). Therefore, “who shall separate us from 

the love of Christ? Shall trouble or hardship 

or persecution or famine or nakedness or 

danger or sword?…No, in all these things 

we are more than conquerors through him 

who loved us” (Rom. 8:35).

We give thanks in all circumstances: 
Layers of an Onion

The anatomy of adversity for me throughout 

this circumstance has been like the layers of 

an onion. The first layer is the fullness of 

God’s grace to us in this. We were in the 

bubble of his care in those first minutes and 

days. We saw God take care of one situation 

after another, perform one miracle after an-

other. We saw another side of friends and 

family we had not seen before. 

 Heather grew up into womanhood right 

before our eyes. She became our rock, our 

go-to girl. She gave of herself in a way that we 

had never seen. She was an incredible sup-

port to me emotionally. She was my hands 

when I couldn’t fill out insurance forms or 

get dressed or drive. Her presence meant I 

wasn’t alone.

 The serious situation that Mallory was 

in spurred an incredible wave of emotional 

Anatomy of Adversity, from p. 8 
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response in all those who loved her, and there 

were many. She became an icon of strength 

and courage to her friends and family. God has 

continued to use this event to shape Mallory 

and to give witness to his goodness. We pray 

that some will find him because of this. In a 

speech she will give in school this next week, 

she quotes Rom. 8:28 and concludes with this 

statement: “To this day I can still look back 

on my experience and see it as one of the best 

things that has ever happened to me.” People 

often ask me how she is doing. She is just 

great—she is on the A honor roll, she’s full 

of confidence and joy. She’s just an amazing 

person. I can’t imagine life without her. 

 My husband Dave lay flat on his back for 

seven days awaiting surgery. He never com-

plained and beyond that his gift of hospitality 

took on new levels as he welcomed enthusi-

astically every visitor, every phone call, even 

every nurse that graced his room. He had one 

bad day that I can remember and that was the 

afternoon and evening following his surgery. 

 What do people do without a church 

family? Mary Watson was the meal coordi-

nator—three to four meals a week for a solid 

month! Marcia Carlson was the ride coordi-

nator—one week we had nine different ap-

pointments one or the other of us needed to 

get to. Bob Reed shoveled and drove. Mary 

Reed hemmed Heather’s choir dress. Gary 

Gustafson found us a car—all Dave had to 

do was go sign the papers. Chuck and Ron 

delivered and set up a Christmas tree. Bill 

Peterson put a gutter over our front porch. 

Karen Peterson and Michele Hedberg basi-

cally did my job until I was able to return 

to work. Sharyn fielded hundreds of phone 

calls. Scores of you signed on to bring meals 

or drive. You sent cards. You visited. You 

phoned. You prayed for us and cared for us. 

What a gift! What a witness! What a picture 

of grace in action.

Feelings of Spiritual Abandonment

 That was the first layer of the onion. 

Underneath that layer, adversity takes on 

another face. I can speak only for myself, 

but there were dark and unpleasant things 

that lurked beneath the good. I experienced 

a spiritual abandonment. God never left, but 

he was silent and distant at times. I learned 

the importance of a foundation of knowl-

edge about God that sustained me when I 

couldn’t feel him. I experienced feelings of 

fear like I had never known before. I was 

afraid to get in a car. I was afraid to close 

my eyes at night—to relive the horror of the 

accident in my imagination. I was afraid of 

being alone. I was afraid to be apart from my 

kids. I was afraid I would never feel close to 

God again. I was afraid to let Mal drive again. 

I was afraid to come back to work. 

 I also grew tired of being so needy—of not 

being able to do things for myself, of being 

dependent on so many people, not being able 

to drive. On the other hand, I had to be the 

strong one once everyone was home. I had 

to take care of their needs and let my own 

emotional needs go unmet. Our marriage 

suffered. My job suffered. I went in and out 

of depression and all this long after physical 

healing was complete. I was fragile, vulner-

able, on the edge. People would ask how we 

were doing and physically, we had come out 

basically unscathed. That’s what they were 

asking about, so the other, the deeper, more 

painful scars, were swept aside. 

 And so, I had no place else to turn but to 

God. Adversity intensifies our need for God—

and if you turn to him he will not disappoint 

you. He is my nearest and dearest friend—the 

one who never lets me down. He loves me 

and surrounds me and easily deals with my 

dark side. It is no threat to him. The devil is 

his footstool. He ministered to me, gave me 

words, songs, books, and often friends and 

family to encourage and comfort me.

 The layer beneath the dark layer I just 

described is the coming out layer. Through 

the process of developing this message, I 

have had to live in a state of forced recollec-

tion. I am going public, coming out of the 

closet, if you will, with the truth as I see it. I 

am blown over by how close to the surface 

and fresh those wounds still are. Emotional 

surgery is the most painful, but the healing it 

brings is like new life, fresh air. It brings with 

it the confidence that as God has proven to be 

trustworthy with even my deepest pain and 

fear, I can now trust those I love to be trust-

worthy with the same. I gain strength daily 

and my energy is gradually being renewed.

 That brings us to the core of the on-

ion—the center—the heart. God is in 

control. Trust is constantly letting go of the 

circumstances of life, of truly being grateful 

for the tough things it brings. It is uncondi-

tional acceptance of God’s right to take us 

through the waters so that we might know 

beyond a shadow of a doubt who he is and in 

humility, welcome every circumstance as an 

opportunity to grow to be more like him. 

 Be joyful always. Pray continually. Give 

thanks in all circumstances—because its 

easy? Because we feel like it? Because it is 

God’s will for you in Christ Jesus. 

Anatomy of Adversity, from p. 9 
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G. William Carlson, Professor of History 

and Political Science, Bethel College & Ron 

Saari, Senior Pastor of 

Central Baptist Church in 

St. Paul, Minn. | Over the 

past few years several sup-

porters of the “Committed 

Pastors and Lay Leaders” 

have claimed the promise 

of “eternal life.” They in-

clude Rev. John Peterson, 

Rev. Alrik Blomquist, 

Dr. Donald Larson, Rev. 

Leonard Carlson, Dr. C. 

Howard and Dorothea 

Smith, Carol Olson, Rev. 

Earl Byleen, Rev. Em-

mett Johnson and Rev. 

Neal Floberg. All have 

cherished the Baptist pietist tradition and 

wanted to claim its relevance to the twenty-

first century BGC commitments.

 One of the great losses to our efforts is 

the “home-going” of my mother, Bernice 

G. Carlson. She and dad were long-time 

members of Baptist General Conference 

churches in Illinois, New Jersey and Min-

nesota. Bernice’s father was a minister in 

Fish Lake, Eveleth and Kerkhoven. Bert, her 

beloved husband, served several terms on 

Bethel’s Board of Regents. They were strong 

supporters of BGC missions programs and 

often housed missionaries in their home.

 Bernice was an outstanding Bible teacher 

and educator. She lived 93 years continuing 

to support strong women who were faithful-

Bernice G. Carlson: Celebrating the Life of a 
Faithful Baptist Saint

ly proclaiming the gospel in Turkey, South 

Asia and Appalachia, the BGC History Cen-

ter, and church programs 

such as tutoring and art 

exhibitions. She was a 

“reader” of the Bible and 

prayer warrior.

      Bernice was always ask-

ing God when it would 

be her turn to take her 

“space-trip.” The reply 

was always, “not yet.” In 

April, 2003, God finally 

said that it was her time. 

Although our family and 

friends are saddened by 

Mom’s death, we know 

that she celebrated Eas-

ter 2003 with her Lord, 

her husband, Bert, and the many friends 

who have faithfully proclaimed the gospel 

of Christ.

 It was her prayers and financial support 

that sustained the work of the Concerned 

Pastors and Lay Leaders as we have at-

tempted to preserve and value the Baptist 

pietist heritage of our denomination. With-

out her support The Baptist Pietist Clarion 

would not have been published. This issue 

of the Clarion is dedicated to her honor. 

 The following is a prayer and introduc-

tion that I wrote for mom on Mother’s 

Day 2002. It is rewritten as a way to cel-

ebrate the life of “Saint Bernice” as her 

grandson, Ian, entitled his tribute at her 

memorial service. 

since the law had finally been changed. Dur-

ing the next ten years, Nilsson worked in Go-

thenburg. There is much more to the story, 

but suffice it to say, through the generosity 

of G. W. Schröder a spacious meeting-house 

was built for the Baptists. When the build-

ing was to be dedicated Schröder bought an 

advertisement in the local newspaper for the 

Baptist services. He thought it would be fun 

to tweak the noses of the priests that way. 

He knew that both he and Nilsson would 

be hauled into court. They were both fined, 

but not jailed. That church, the Tabernaklet, 

still thrives in Gothenburg. 

 By 1870 Frederik and Ulrika were back 

in America, this time living in Houston. 

At that time he became the pastor of the 

church in Swede Bottom. But it did not turn 

out to be a happy time either for him or 

the people. In one of his journal entries he 

complains that rather than discuss doctrinal 

matters the men insisted on talking about 

their pigs. The people became doubtful of 

Nilsson’s teaching. While in Sweden he had 

begun to read theological works by those 

who favored Higher Criticism and the Ra-

tionalism that undergirds it. Nilsson began 

to call himself a Free Thinker. Finally, he 

had to leave the church and the time that 

followed was a time of trouble both for 

them and him.

 There is no doubt that F. O. Nilsson 

published articles that reveal a very seri-

ous departure from his earlier pattern of 

belief. However, in a letter to an old Swed-

ish Baptist friend written just four days 

before his death, Nilsson declared, “I have 

been greatly tempted to forsake all religion 

entirely, but the Lord is faithful and will 

not permit us to be tempted beyond our 

strength. In Him is grace and love. Jesus 

Christ is my only hope. On that rock, which 

has saved me, I will rest. May the Lord help 

me to the end.” As he approached his last 

breath he whispered, “I can see the sun 

through the clouds.”

Nilsson a “Baptist risktaker”

Frederik Olaus Nilsson was a Baptist when 

Baptists were heretics. He played a major 

role in the early Baptist witness both in 

Sweden and here in Minnesota. There 

Bernice G. Carlson, 1909–2003 
 Bible teacher and prayer warrior

F. O. Nilsson, from p. 7 

are many reminders of his life besides 

the Scandia Chapel. The Baptist Union 

Conference Center at Vallersvik displays 

an iron door from a cell in which Nilsson 

was jailed. On the shore of the Kattegat is 

a granite monument memorializing the 

September 20, 1848, baptism. Two miles 

inland is Borekulla, the farm cottage in 

which the first Baptist church in Sweden 

was organized. The cottage was the home 

of F. O. Nilsson’s brothers, Bernt Niklas 

continued on p. 12

and Sven Kristian who were among those 

baptized that night. Both B. N and S. C. left 

us descendents who are living reminders of 

three brothers who chose obedience to the 

Scripture above security and comfort.

 One takes a great risk in becoming a her-

etic, in going against the flow, in rigorously 

pursuing truth. I, for one, acknowledge a 

deep debt of gratitude to one who took that 

risk, Frederik Olaus Nilsson.

~ 11 ~
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Bernice G. Carlson: 
Celebrating the Life of a 

Faithful Baptist Saint

The Baptist Pietist Clarion 
is Dedicated to Her Honor 

A Mother Who Takes the Time to Pray
The alarm goes off—it’s six, or seven, or eight;

 Members of our family rise to vigorously attack the day.

We know that as we leave the house and close the gate

 Venturing to work or school or play,

 Mother “C” has already begun to pray.

Friends in crises throughout the land

 Will phone all times of night or day

Expressing lives concerned about the tragic or unplanned.

 They all await the words of wisdom Mother “C” does say

 Knowing she will always close the call with “can we pray.”

Over two years ago, two tragic small strokes she did receive;

 Now Mother “C” does within her condo generally stay.

However, many and frequent friends come because of her belief

 That Jesus Christ is her wonderful, Saviour, Lord and Friend all day

 Who does encourage her to vigilantly understand their needs and with them pray.

It’s time this mother’s day for those who have been recipients of her love

 To give thanks because their needs and cares were brought before the Lord today.

They were raised by one who knows quite well the Lord above

 Who reads God’s word and talks to the Lord each day.

 We now affirm our love for a Mother “C” who never forgets to pray.

My mother, Bernice, was a prayer warrior. 

Her prayers were frequent, welcome, neces-

sary and expected. They were essential to the 

daily life of each member of the family.

What are the characteristics of Bernice 
as a “praying mother?”

1. A praying mother consistently cultivates 

her spiritual journey; especially her rela-

tionship with Jesus Christ. She takes seri-

ously Jesus as her role model who “read 

the Bible” and “prayed to his heavenly 

Father” as “was His custom.”

2. A praying mother believes that God hears 

and answers prayer. She understands that 

God willingly, spontaneously, and benefi-

cently desires to work in our lives.

3. A praying mother intensely cares much 

about the world; expresses concern for 

those who need the saving power of sal-

vation through Jesus Christ and those who 

are hurting through hunger and poverty. 

4. A praying mother encourages people to 

feel at ease talking with her about their 

spiritual and personal concerns. She is 

willing to hold many conversations in 

confidence.

5. A praying mother wants others to join 

her in prayer. Praying is a contagious and 

exciting part of the Christian experience 

which all should enjoy and treasure.

What prayers do I remember well? 

1. Prayers of thanks: there was not a day 

that went by in which Mom did not ex-

press her thanks to God for her health 

and her family.

2. Prayers of encouragement: she frequently 

called and prayed with friends dealing 

with various family crises or who were 

discouraged in ministry.

3. Prayers of healing: she spent many hours 

praying for friends and family members 

who were ill.

4. Prayers of strength and support: she be-

seeched God to help teachers in the class-

room, doctors during surgery and pastors 

conducting evangelistic meetings.

5. Prayers for those serving God in Christian 

ministry: she upheld before the Lord rela-

tives serving God on the missions field and 

friends helping the poor in Appalachia.

6. Prayers of joy and celebration: she rejoiced 

when grandchildren did well in school, 

made important decisions for Christ, 

married to wonderful Christian spouses, 

and valued their chosen vocations.

7. Prayers of wisdom and reconciliation: 

she prayed much that the theological 

politics of the BGC might end and that 

God would continue to use the ministries 

of both Dr. Greg Boyd and Dr. John Piper 

for the glory of Jesus Christ. She strongly 

believed that the open theism debate was 

one that ought not to divide the church 

and that the BGC needed to be more fo-

cused on the evangelistic and outreach 

ministries that better honored the Biblical 

mandates for Christian service.

Celebrating, from p. 11 


